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"Arizona'! Smartest Shop For
Women's and Misses Apparel" Coming Events

WEATHER FORECAST
Arizona: Fair Saturday and Sun-

day;, not much change In tempera-
ture.

New Mexico: Fair Saturday and
Sunday; not much change In temper-
ature.

Colorado: Fair south and west,
partly cloudy northeast portion Sat-
urday; colder north central portion
by night. Sunday fair; colder east
portion.
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GREATEST POULTRY SHOW

EVER HELD IN STATE TO

COME TO AN END TONIGHT
WEATHER REPORT

32 5

a
Stations

curity, with the Moose behind. The'
Moose had two significant floats, one
carrying little children and the le-

gend: "We are protected; our fa-
thers belong to the Moose." The
Business and Professional Woman's
club had a float which won much
comment

Following a group of decorated mo-
tor cars marched the mail carriers
of Phoenix and other postoffice em-
ployes, with parcel post trucks roll-
ing along behind. The Fraternal
Brotherhood had a beautiful yellow
and white float

One of the most unique floats of
the procession was that of the Phoe-
nix grammar schools, drawn by 600
school children of uniform size and
all dressed ir white and wearing red,
white and blue arm bands.

High Sotiool Arouses Interest
A group of strikingly deforated

motor cars andrioats represented the
high school, led by a Coyote float
draped in red and black and manned
by gir'.s in dominos of the same col-
ors and carrying a realiistic stuffed
coyote in front A decorated car was
all orange and black as a courtesy
to the El Paso Tigars. Other floats
represented the school systems of
years ago as compared with those of
the present and the vocational, agri-
culture, mechanical and commercial
departments all had displays.

The high school band headed the
military department of the school,
followed by officers of the battalion,
the colors and the armed and un-
armed cadets marching in company
formation. ,

The Arizona School of Musio was
represented in the line by a pretty
float B. M. Atwood had a beautiful
float in green and white with a sign:
"Peace be unto you." It was fol-
lowed by the floats of the First Bap-
tist church and the Adams phar-
macy.

Stage Coach and Motor Cars
An old time stage coach In all its

tarnished glory and drawn by four
horses was the advance guard of the
automotive division. It was followed
by taxicab exhibits the first that of
the J. H Cross service, consisting
of a horse cab of the veintage of
1903, and a late model motor taxi.
The Black and White taxi cars were
attractive.

The Oldsmobile entries created
much interest a 1903 ' Oldsmobile
chugging merrily along with its com-
rades of 1922 models gliding in its
wake.

The Cadillac group was the cause
of sighs of admiration, the coupe es-

pecially being wonderfully decorated.

Boston 46 BO Cloudy .00
Buffalo 32 34 Rain .01
Chicago 30 36 Cloudy ' .00
Denver 52 60 Clear .00
Flagstaff 48 62 Clear .00
Fresno 74 78 Cloudy .00
Galveston 70 74 Cloudy .00
Kansas City ....32 78 Clear 100
Los Angeles ....62 74 Cloudy .00
Minneapolis . ..20 22 Clear .00
Needles 62 76 Cloudy .00
New Orleans ...68 74 Clear .00
New York 46 48 Cloudy .00
Oklahoma City.. 48 68 Clear .00
PHOENIX 66 84 Pt Cldy .00
Pittsburg 38 40 Rain .10
Portland, Ore... 46 48 Cloudy .00
St. Louis 36 B0 Snow .00
Salt Lake Clty..B4 62 Clear .00
San Diego 62 70 Cloudy .00
San Francisco ..70 72 Pt Cldy .00
Seattle 50 62 Cloudy .00
Spokane 48 48 Cloudy .00
Tampa .........64 72 Clear .00
Tucson 76 86 Clear .00
Washington ....46 B0 Cloudy .00
Winnipeg 14 22 Clear .00
Yuma 68 82 Pt Cldy .00

the Maricopa County Poultry associ-
ation. E. E. Ellsworth of Glendale
took the sweepstakes of the show for
the best female Rhode Island .Red.
W. W. Carney of Tempe took the
sweepstakes for the beat White Leg-
horn cockerel. J. J. Dean of Moneta,
California, took the sweepstakes for
the bantam class with his entry of
Silver Seabright bantams.

W. W. Fetterly of Phoenix took the
silver cup offered by the Bear Drug
store for the best bird entered in the
show with his Rhode Island Red
cockereL Mrs. John Fletcher of
Tempe took the silver cup offered by
Harley E. Caldwell of El Paso for the
best Rhode Island White entry. Mrs.
O. F. Temple of Phoenix received the
silver cup for the best display of
Plymouth Rocks, this cup iTiven by
the Phoenix chamber of commerce.
C. A. Barr took the silver cup for the
best White Leghorn entry in the
show. Nels Johnson of Hayden re-

ceived the prize of one dozen silver
spoons for the best display of Rhode
Island Reds and the silver cup of-

fered by the Rhode Island Red Cliin
of America for the same display. Mrs.
John Fletcher of Tempe received the
silver cup offered by the M. and M.
association of Phoenix for the best
display of .Rhode Island Whites.

Other prizes given were: For the
best display of Black Minorcas. 23
gallons of lactein, Ted AIcDonald,
Phoenix; for the best display of Buff
Orpingtans, 15 gallons, of lactein, C. A,
Barr of Phoenix.

C. A. Barr of Phoenix led all other
exhibitors in the size of his display.
Mr. Barr has 65 birds of several dif-
ferent varieties entered. Mrs. O. F.
Temple of Phoenix is second with ap-
proximately 30 birds. Her exhibits
are all Barred Plymouth Rocks. The
government experimental farm at
Glendale, while not comneting, has
a wonderful exhibit of the highest
egg producing birds of the single
comb White Leghorn class. The
Tempe Normal school has several
turkeys entered. There are 35 pairs
of pigeons, 75 bantams and about 50

rabbits.
The exhibits include the prize win-

ning Black Minorcas of C. S. Gilbert
at the Kansas City Poultry show and
the prize winning Rhode Island Reds
of Nels Johnson at the El Paso show.
The prize winner in tho Rhode Island
Red class of W. F. Fetter'.- - at the
Los Angeles show is entered in addi-

tion to a large number of prize win-
ning birds purchased by exhibitors at
tho Madison Garden, New York,
poultry show.

Among the nationally known ex-

hibitors at the show is the Apache
Ranch. Mesa; M. E. Bemis, Phoenix;
F. J. Buechner and Sons, San Diego;
J. H. Daughtery, El Paso; J. J. Dean,
Moneta, Calir.; W. F. Fetterly, Phoe-
nix; Mrs. John Fletcher. Tempe; Dr.
A. L. Foote, El Paso; Nels Johnson,
Hayden. Ariz.; J. P. Richards, Pasa-
dena, Calif.; John D. Roberts. San
Diego; Aubrey V. Smith, Phoenix;
Mrs. O. F. Temple, Phoenix, and Sam
Whalley of Bisbee.

Social armor today
includes (K) night
includes (K)night
soft, rich imported
fabrics

Our evening suits,
tailored 'to fit,' though
sot 'to measure.'

The crack custom
tailor's standard at
much less than the
fine tailor's fee.

Accessories of last-minu- te

correctness.

Down -- to- date in
price and up-to-da- te

'

in style.

McDougall & Cassou
Washington Street

"He was getting so good aa a hyp-
notist that he could make her shut
up and go to sleep at any time."
From the New York Sun.

o
Red Cross Is as Important NOW as

during the war. Join today.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
LOST Man's leather glove, right

hand, at Frolic Return to Ellle Wil-
son, 222 W. Madison. Reward. 3t

"Confidential Credit"

Wear While You Pay

44 West Washington St.

RELIABLE FURS
at about

ONE HALF
Last Year's Prices

Fox, Skunk, Wolf,
Stone Martins, etc.

Now is the time to
buy furs the market
is at lowest point in
almost 50 years.
Prices may advance
soon, perhaps the next
shipment!

Have you sent your
suggestion of a name
for- - the "feature"
Dresses and Coats
we sell at $16.00?
A coat and a dress
FREE for the best
name suggested be-

fore December 15th.
Drop your idea in
"name suggestion
6o" just inside of
front door.

Bring "him" to see the furs.
Open till nine P. M. tonight.

I str STYLE

SHOP
Cor. Adams at First Avs.

Balk Bldg.

Choicest of Blooms for all occas
ions. Designers of
Floral Art.

0J "... Por
Plant Show Rooms.

18-2- 4 W. Van Buren

SPECIALISTS
In Examination of Eyas and fitting

f correct
Glasses

NORTHRUR OPTICAL CO.

9 East Adama Street
Phone 5090 for Appointment

Auto and Gas Engine
Mechanics

HANSON & CARLSON
737 Grand Ave.

Machinists Engineers
Welding and Forging

The Buick group followed, featuring
the new "Four."

The Morgan Motor service had a
striking float m line carriny a huge
Westinghouse battery adorned in
blue and whit', with two little girls
In costume to match. McArthur
Brothers' Dodge group nd the Pack-ar- ds

and Reos of th Smith Motor
Sales company were attractively dis-
played, as was the Dayton, tire ex-

hibit of the Coates Tire house.
Fir Trucks Conclude Lin

Ed Rudolph had a group of pret-
tily decorated Ford models In the
procession, with a little Fordson
tractor pulling four big trailers filled
with Indian school students. Next
came the floats of the Western Auto
Supply company the Apache and the
Cactus garages, and the Electric Car-
pet Cleaners.

The Arizona National Guard lent
a military air to this part of the
parade. Next in order came the
floats of the Pratt-Gilbe- rt company,
the Maricopa county highway de-

partment the Ligntning Delivery
company. Howard and Grigsby, the
Sanitary Garbage Can company.

The Phoenix fire department
brought the procession to an end, its
group consisting or tne cmei s car,
the new Seagraves
truck, and the gigantic aerial truck
which is the latest addition to the
Central station.

WOOD
ARIZONA FUEL CO.

Saturday, Nov. 12. Country club
bridge tea.

Saturday, Nov. 12 Sewing class Os-bo-

school.
Saturday, Nov. 12 Kansas univer-

sity alumni dinner Country club
7:30 p. m.

Saturday, Nov. 12. Day Nursery tag
day at state fair grounds and in
city.

Saturday, Nov. 12 Visitors day
dancing department Studio club,
237 North Fifth street, 3 to 5 p. m.

Saturday, Nov. 12 Seminole club
dance at Woman's club. 8:30 p. m.

Thursday, Nov. 17 Recital by Miss
Bess Barkley and Miss Anna Pet-rin- a

Davis at Arizona School of
Music 8:15 p. m.

A dollar will buy a button and save
a life. Red Cross.
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Born a
McNABB To '

Mr. and Mrs. Fred
C. McNabb at Los Angeles a daugh-
ter weighing eight and one-ha- lf

pounds. The McNabbs formerly lived
in Phoenix, where Mr. McNabb was
president of the Merchants and
Manufacturers association. He is
now a member of the Los Angeles
firm of Aggeler & Musser.

o
The campaign comes but once a

year. Remember. November 11-1- 8 ia
Red Cross week.

TUCSON COUPLE HERE Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Fleishman of Tucson
are among the prominent visitors in
Phoenix this week. They are stopping
at the Hotel Adams.

o
Red Cross is still at war. This

year it's against disease and pesti-
lence. Help the Red Cross to win.

ARMISTICE DAY
PARADE GREATEST

PAGEANT EVER
(Con'nued From Page 1)

the city commission and other city
officials.

World war veterans In khaki and
overseas caps, some wearing steel
helmets, and all armed, headed the
second division. Then came a grim
reminder of the war's toll-r-- a float
depicting one of the many burial
plats in France. There, row after
row, were miniature graves of those
who gave their all each decorated
with a tiny American flag, each
marked by a poppy from Flanders
fields. A second float was a scene
all to familiar to those men who saw
combat service. It was a front line
trench "somewhere in France," and
overlooking it was a German ma-
chine gun nest, ever menacing the
line.

Members of Frank Luke, Jr., post
of the American Legion formed an
honor escort about disabled veterans
of the war, riding in automobiles.
Veterans of Foreign Wars came next
and numbered among their members
were many prominent business and
professional men of Phoenix, includ-
ing Judge R. C. Stanford, a veteran
of the Spanish-AmeiZja- n war, and
County Attorney R. E. L. Shepherd.

Salvation Army Float
A Salvation Army float followed.

It represented a hut in France and
the Salvation Army lasslas were dis-
pensing doughnuts and coffee to the
hungry doughboy, even as they did
"over there." The color bearer, with
color guard, was next and then came
a half dozen decorated automobiles
carrying veterans of the Spanish-Americ- an

war. A Red Cross float
told the part that organization played
at home and overseas. A Red Cross
ambulance formed a part cf the or-
ganization's display.

A float by the Woman's Relief
corps carried veterans of the Civil
war. United Daughters of the Con-
federacy, all dressed in white, made
an attractive appearance.

Next in line were floats by Indus-
trial or business firms of the city.
Heading this division was a float by
the Arcade Meat Market followed by
an attractive float by the N. Porter
Saddle and Harness company. The
Southwest Flour and Feed company
entered several industrial floats while
one by the Mountain States Tele-
phone and Telegraph company, car-
rying several employes, attracted
much favorable comment

A float by the Arizona Eastern
railroad, representing a box car, was
popular throughout the line of march.
At each end of the car. seated at
the top, was a pretty girl, in the
garb of a railroad brakeman.

Local Industries Have uispiays
A float by the Arizona Packing

company was next and following it
was an unusually attractive float by
the Maricopa Creamery company. It
was a farm scene, with dairy cattle
feeding in the pasture on the hillside.
At the top of the hill was a pedestal
on which, a can of the Maricopa
brand condensed milk had been
placed. An attractive yellow and
green color scheme was carried out

Floats by the Arizona Broom Man-
ufacturing company, Donofrio's pret-
tily decorated with ferns, red roses
and crysanthemums, the Sanichas
Candy company,- the C. C. Brown
Candy company and the Dennison
Apache Chocolate Candy company,
followed. The latter float showed an
Apache Indian, in war paint making
the famous chocolates.

Next in line were floats by tho
Phoenix National Life Insurance
company, the Elks theater, the Amer-
ican dance hall, Vance Bros., bakery;
the Bayless Bakinc company, the
Phoenix Seed and Feed company, the
Arizona Box company, the Arizona
Battery and Ignition company, the
W. E. Ingraham Mattress company
and a Chinese float, Republica of
China, which was one of the prettiest
of the division. Chinese patriots fol-
lowed in automobiles.

St. John's Mission
The next division was devoted ex-

clusively to the St. John's Indian mis-
sion. It was headed by F. E. Swee-
ney, financial agent of the institu-
tion, as marshal. Franciscan lath
ers, who are in charge of the mission
and its activities a dozen
or more day schools and the care of
more than 30 churches on the desert

followed. Indians from the Pima
reservation, in war paint, depicted
an era of Arizona history. Then came
a float telline of Indian life before
civilization had changed his modes
of living. There was the field hay
tepee, the stone grain grinders, the
crude implements for farming. And
following it was another float the
modern Indian. It showed his te

farming methods, his new ways
of aoing things in the most approved
manner. A model school room also
was shown. The St Johns mission
band headed by Director Rivera, dis-

ciplinarian at the school, followed
and then came the cadets, from the
voung Indian braves down to the lit-

tle four and ld tots, haid-l- y

able to maintain the pace of the
marchers hut bravely sticking to their
task. Girls from the mission school.
in blue and white uniforms with reU
hair ribbons, contributed mucn to me
success of the division. Indian rang-
ers end cowmen brought up Lhe rear.
A fleet of trucks from the (Arizona

UNDELIVERED TELEGRAMS
Telegrams are at the Western Union
for Ike Williams and H. W. Clark.

HOME FOR WEEK-CN- O J. H.
Irvine, a student at the state uni-
versity, is spending the week-en- d in
Phoenix.

MOTORS FROM COAST Mrs.
M. A. Irvine' motored from SanDiego,
arriving here yesterday to remain
until after the Christmas holiday
season. She is the guest of Mr. and
Mrs. T. E. Irvine.

FROM FLAGSTAFF J. C. Brown,
a merchant of Flagstaff, is in the
city. He arrived rn Wednesday and
is on a business visit as well as par-
ticipating in the Shrine Ceremonial
and attending Industrial Week
vi ts
TO PREACH AT WICKENBURG
By invitation of the pastor, the

Rev. W. Borthwick, Evangelist S. B.
Shaw of Grand Rapids. Michigan,
will preach in the Presbyterian
church at Wickenburg on Sunday
morning and evening.

BOY INJURED While attempting
to secure some candy being dis-
tributed from a truck In the Ar-
mistice Day parade yesterday Cecil
Cramer, 13 years old, son of J. D.
Cramer, 306 North Eighth street, was
injured when the rear wheel of the
truck ran over his left arm, fractur-
ing It above and below the elbow.

INSURANCE AGENTS LUNCH-EO- N

The regular luncheon meeting
of the Maricopa County Insurance
Agents association will be held at
the Hotel Adams today at 12:30 p. m.
An interesting program is assured.
The meeting will be over in time to
go to the auto races.

SERIOUSLY ILL J. B. Lodwick,
546 West Portland street, who suf-
fered a stroke of apoplexy while rid-
ing on a Kenilworth street car
Thursday evening, is seriously ill, 4t
was reported yesterday, and is being
cared for at his home where every
effort is being made to bring about
his recovery. The stroke was caused,
it was said yesterday, by an unusu-
ally high blood pressure.

BRIDGE TEA TODAY A bridge
tea at the Country Club is an event
scheduled for tomorrow afternoon.
Cards will bo played from 2:30 until
4:30 o'clock, when additional guests
will join the players for tea on the
terrace. The hostesses will be Mrs.
Webb Griffen, Mrs. A. M. Tuthill,
Mrs. Kimball Bannister, Mrs. Wes-
ley Knorpp. Mrs. William O. Sweek
and Mrs. Edward Parker.

NEW SUNDAY SCHOOL The
new Southside Sunday school Is be-
ing organized as a mission of the
First Baptist church and will open
Sunday afternoon at South First
avenue and Yavapai street The
school is to be held in automobiles
parked on the corner lots nearby.
There will "be organ music, singing
and plenty of leaders and teachers
to make the school interesting. This
will give an opportunity for a large
number of children and older people
to attend a Bible school who are not
very conveniently located so as to
attend elsewhere.

SCHOOL OF MUSIC FLOAT The
Arizona School of Music float in the
Industrial parade yesterday morning,
beautifully portrayed music, with
Grecian subjects, representing Miss
Leslie Virginia Brown as queen,
playing upon a large golden harp.
Surrounding her were pages who
were chosen from the esthetic dance
class of Miss E. Paula Revare. They
were Martha Vivian Blerger, Martha
DeSouza, Dorothea Jean Garrett
Margaret Hufford,, Dorothea Keyster,
Mary Louise Maris, Jane Shepherd,
Patricia Stauffer. They represented
different phases of music, holding
lutes, lyres, flutes, tambour and pipes
of Pan.

HAVE TWO GUESTS House
guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Whitton this week are Mr. Whitton's
mother, Mrs. Lucy Whitton of Fow-
ler, and his aunt Mrs. T. N. Hendrix
of Butler, Missouri. Mrs. Hendrix
spent the summer in Colorado
Springs and Pueblo and is on her way
to California to spend the winter,
stopping off in Phoenix to visit rela-
tives a short time. Mrs. Hendrix
visited the valley 13 years ago, so
Mr. and Mrs. Whitton, who live on
the Southside, wished her to see the
improvements made since then and
drove over to Chandler, Mesa and
Tempe. She was very much im-
pressed with the Jmprovements and
now has the idea it is not all desert
but with the soil and water and some
labor, anything will grow here in a
short time.

o
1922 Red Cross memberships Insure

a healthier nation. Join.

VALLEY MACHINE
WORKS

Machine Work and Welding
Phone 1085

306 South Seventh Avenue

sera

Sparkes
& Company

FUEL WOOD
High Quality Mesquite

and other Woods.
Phone 40S9
Fourth Ave. and

Jackson St.

PLUMBING
HONEST WORK. FAIR PRICES

Send me your work for
quick and efficient service- -

O. E. BELLAS
620 North First St. Phone 2875

New Tires for Your
Old Ones.

Choice of Standard Brands
WOODS TIRE SHOP

Phone 1313 301 N. First St

CONSTABLE ICE &
FUEL CO.

WOOD A NO COAL
Phone 1555

Fourth Ave. and Jackson St.

The finest and largest display of
aristocrats of the chicken world ever
shown in the Southwest is now on
exhibition at the eighth poultry show
of the Maricopa County Poultry as-
sociation at 313 North Central ave-
nue. More than 650 head of fancy
stock are entered by nationally
famed exhibitors from three states
at the show, which will close at 10
o'clock tonight Every one is urged
to take advantage of the last day. and
those who fail to do so. will miss a
wonderful opportunity to see the best
chickens that can be produced. The
show will be open all day, beginning
at 9 o'clock this morning.

The Judging of the stock was made
last Tuesday, before the show opened
Wednesday morning. There are more
than 145 blue ribbon birds entered in
the show in addition to a very large
number of very fine rabbits. The
stock was Judged by Nat E. Luce,
superintendent of the United States
poultry experimental farm at Glen-dal- e,

one of the best known chicken
men in the United States, and Prof.
R. B. Thompson of the poultry hus-
bandry department of the University
of Arizona, also well known in the
chicken world. The awards of sweep-
stakes were made today and the sil-

ver cups given for the show were
awarded.

The stock entered in the show con-
sists of chickens, ducks, geese, tur-
keys, pigeons, guinea fowl, bantam
chickens and rabbits. The show
rooms are of sufficient size to per-
mit the stock to be shown without
placing one coop on top of he other,
and because of this the exhibits can
be viewed to better advantage than at
any of the former poultry shows given
here. The show rooms are lighted at
night by a large number of electric
lights and by skylights during the
day, making it the best lighted show
ever given locally, ine mrus are
cooped in a better manner than ever
before through the use of straight
wire coops.

Some of the finest birds Jn the
Southwest are on exhibition, and in
most cases Arizona birds Isad in all
thu classes. The keenest competi
tion in the show was in the Rhode
Island class, and Nels Johnson of
Hayden led all other exhibitors. In
this class there are lOf birds entered
by 12 exhibitors. Some of the birds
entered in this class have taken
prizes at shows held in Kansas City.
Madison Square garden. New York,
San Diego, Los Angeles and El Paso.

The exhibits of Barred Plymouth
Rocks in three classes, light barred,
dark barred and exhibition birds, has
103 birds entered by 10 exhibitors.
As in the Rhode Island Reds. th
competition was very keen, with the

tnoir nf Mrs. o. F. Temple of rhoe- -
nix. leading. Nearly every other class
nf chickens is entered at the snow,

but the competition for honors was
not so keen, although tne sioca aia-- o

nf the verv best
The sweepstakes for the show forpwa TalnnA Red cockerels went to

w f ottorlv of Phoenix, superin
tendent of the show and president of

highway department, used to bring
the Indians ana school officials in
from the reservation, completed the
division.

A fleet of White Line taxicabs were
next in line, all decorated in red, yel-

low and purpla bunting. The Fannin
Brick company was represented by
several loads of clay brick.

The Arizona Gazette exhibited prize
winners of its recent Farm Products
contest in a series of floats, which
proved of unusual interest to the
rancher.

Indian School Division
Sheriff John Montgomery headed

the Phoenix Indian school division,
followed by an Indian student in the
red. white and blue uniform of
Uncle Sam. Indian school cadets
were next with girl students of the
school following. The girls all were
in white and they made an impress-
ive appearance. Industrial and vo-

cational- floats, depicting different
educational periods in the civilization
of the Indian, were features of the
division. These floats were prepared
by the students of the school them-
selves, under the direction of school
authorities, and were among out-

standing features of the long proces-
sion. The Indian school band and a
domestic science float completed the
division.

One of the most interesting floats
of he parade was that oi v.m
Grande, labeled the "San Carlos
Dam," whicii was next in line. In
the midst of a lettuce paicn b
Columbia, bearing in her right hand
the message, '111 transiorm yuur
desert" a promise by the govern-
ment to build the San Carlos dam.
The lettuce plant represented ;hat cf
the Powers ranch, one oi many m
the locality that have made rich re-

turns to their owners. The lettuce
is planted with respect to seasons
and so timed to reach the markets at
the times of the year when the prices
are highest The float was prepared
with the 1oint effort of Mayor Peart
the Pinal countv farm bureau and

Via hnrii-r- t nf KimervisorS of the
county. The truck bearing it was
brought 60 miles across country nr.d
the design was assembled here. The
nromotera worked on it until late
Thursday night and then stopped for
lack of materials. They resumed
yesterday morning and completed it
just in time to allow it to take its
place in the parade.

Show Human Vegetables .
Human replicas of vegetables

formed an interesting and amusing
section prepared by the Arizona Seed
and Floral company. Tnen followed
floats representing the Arizona Flour
Mills, the Arizona Iron Works, the
Arizona Cornice Works, the Shelden's
Auto Top Shop, the Constable Ice
and Fuel company, the Thoenix Wood
and Coal company, the Capital Fuel
and Feed company, the McCall Cot-
ton and Oil company, the Pima Gin-
ning company, the Bennett Lumber
company, the O'Malley Lumber com-
pany, the Japanese Farmers associa-
tion, the Union Oil company, the
Melczer company, the Hail-Poi.o-

company, the Southwestern Sish and
Door company, the O. S. btapiey
compaiiv. Inc., featuring auto trucks
and farm implements, the Ohirau
Lumber company, and the John F.
Barker Produc company, depicting
two eras In the history of the valley,
before and after the ' arrival cf irri-
gating waters.

A lounging set featured a float by
the For-Lev- y company. It was at-
tractively done in a purple and white
color scheme. Following it was a
float by tho Dorris-Heyma- n company,
featuring the Royal Easy chair.

Next in line were industrial floats
by McKean's Cleaning Works. Arizo-
na Cleaners and Dyers, City Cleaners,
Chicaco Paint store, Newland Music
company, exclusively dealers in iidi-so- n

phonographs, the Phoenix
the Byrd Tailoring company and

Jerry Doyle.
The float of the Grand Central

PHONE
4079

Mattingly's . Saturday

SPECIALS

Florist was one of the prettiest in
the procession. Hundreds of cut
flowers were used in the decorative
scheme, crysanthemums, roses, mari-
golds and senlas predominating. Fol-
lowing it were floats by the McNeil
company .the City Ice Delivei-'- com-
pany, Donofrio's. Ramona Doughnut
Shop, Y. W. C. A. and the Knight! of
Columbus.

Elks Well Represented
The fraternal division of the pa-

rade was headed by the Slks, the fife
and drum corps marching ahead the
colors, which were followed by the
drill team in uniform, each man car-
rying a tma' American flag. Next
came the Knights and Ladies of Se- -
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"From Arizona Qoxvs"

Local Weather Yesterday
6 a. m. Noon 6 p. m.

Temp., dry bulb ....42 76 66
Temp., wet bulb ....38 62 63
Humidity, per cent.. 70 14 42
Wind from E NE W
Wind, miles .3 4 4

Rainfall 0 0 0
Weather Clear Clear Ft Cldy.
Highest yesterday 84
Highest this date for 26 years 91
Lowest yesterday ...41
Lowest this date for 26 years 33
Total rainfall 0

Kxcesa in temperature yesterday, 2
degrees.

Excess in temperature since the
first of the month, 37 degrees.

Accumulated excess in temperature
since January 1, 318 cegrees.

Normal precipitation January 1 to
date. 6.46 inches.

Actual precipitation January 1 to
date, 2.93 inches.

Deficiency since January 1, 8.53
inches. ROBERT .Q GRANT.

o

Are you wearing your 1922 Red
Cross button?

STEREOPTICAN LECTURE
There will be a stereopticon picture
presented at the Salvation Army cit-
adel Sunday evening at 8 o'clock.
More than 50 colored pictures on the
life of Christ will be shown. Every-
one is invited. There will be no
admission fee nor no collection taken.

A baby may be saved by your dol-

lar invested with the Red Cross.

NMrO.A Brttcr Bwrttrtrq
O jV For Leu, Monrif

V JKJM ts.o.etf - -
,36 E. WASHINGTON 51

Dr. Vernon M. BIythe
is now associated with Dr. Mor-
rison and he will be pleased to
meet his old patients and sew
friends at these offices.

ICE
Office

21 N. 4th St vCO.

Phone
50S6

peciais
...'.'..26c

25c....

Tlar. et
Washington

COAL
7th and Jackson Sts.

Heinz Apple Butter,
rge 53 c

tictr
Hill's Red Can 43cCoffee. 1 lb.
Hill's Red Can Coffee,
2 pounds 105
Hill's Blue Can 93cCoffee. 3 lbs.
Swift's PremiumIQ
Bacon, lb. by slab

2101 WEST ADAMS STREET

Saturday
Lily Milk, Hy2C
Per can

All you want.
Quail Tomatoes, "I fnNo. 1 can AUt
10 lbs. Pure 73 cCane Sugar
5 lbs. Silver 94cLeaf Lard .

Mince Meat, 25c2 lbs. for . .

Meat
Swift Premium Skinned Hams,
Half or Whole, per lb
Fresh Leg Pork Roast Corn Fed,
U. S. Inspected, per lb Mattingly GrQcery & Meat Market

CASH AND CARRYPot Roast Fancy Steer and Baby Beef, 1 01,
Per lb. 2C
Legs Choice Baby Lamb, - 9Qn
None Better, per lb AUK
Veal Roast, this is choice milk fed veal,' "I A n
Per lb

We have pork tender loin and beef tender loin
at all times. If you want to be waited on by a Real
"Meat Cutter" go to 506 N. Central or 230 East
Washington.

We specialize in fancy cuts and we cut any style
you wish. New York Cut Sirloin, Top Rounds, Filet
of Beef, Crown Roast, Lamb, Ducks, etc. Try us
and see if you can call for something we cannot
make.

Baker & Bayless
r larket
505 North Central

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST
of Phoenix, Arizona ' ' :

Announces A Free

LECTURE
ON

Christian Science
By Dr. John M. Tutt, C. S. B.

KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI
Member of the Board of Lectureship of The Mother Church, The First

Church of Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Mass.

At the High School Auditorium

Sunday Afternoon, Nov. 13, at 3 o'CIock
THE PUBLIC IS CORDIALLY INVITED TO BE PRESENT

ell
230 East
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